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On Sale Today at Simpson’s—Eàster Merchandise at Easy Prices
wf Mi . ) iT< . ___ 1

----------------- — \ * ___ ;

ÆigAf in Through That Door, Gentlemen
You'll find a men’s shop that will supply your Easter outfit 

cost Saturday. Here are the newest togs from 
spring overcoat to spring underwear, and die fact that our 
margin of profit » very small means DOLLARS SAVED TO 
YOU ON ALL YOUR NEW SUPPLIES. Here are some typi' »
Saturday examples diet will illustrate the savings :
MEN’S NEW SPRING OVERCOAT^, *9.80,
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fes 150 of these coats -for early morning sell
ing. They come in assorted pattetos of Eng
lish tweed coutings, medium gray and brown 
mixed herringbone designs, also plain chevi
ots, in gray and black, carefully tailored an 
this season’s most advanced style», smart 
form-fitting Chesterfields to button t hrough, 
with patch pockets, also short slip-ons « nd 
Hhlmacaans, made up unlined with silk sad
dler, nicely tailored, / splendid fitting gar
ments: sizes 34 to -if; *12.00, $13.50, $16.00 
and $16.50 guailtlcs. On sale Saturday
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WPte&$,»ï. • 250 MEN’S SUITS AT *9.50.
We have* assembled a splendid lot 

of snlts of the oettor grade materials 
for early Saturday selling, new spring 
models, and also some of the more 
staple styles in neat designs ; import
ed West of (England fancy worsteds, 
also English and Scotch tweeds, gray 
and brown mixtures and Bannockburn 
effects ; also a number pf plain navy 
blue and black worsted and mill-fin
ished serges. In the lot are young 
me'n’s models of the , very newest de
sign, as well as the more conservative 

»■ two and three-buttoned sack styles.
All are tailored In'the'very best man
ner. Sizes 34 to it. Regularly $15.00,
$18.00, $20.00, $22.00 and $24.00. To 
clear Saturday ... ......

BOYS’ SAMPLE SUITS, *6.95.
145 -Beautifully Tailored Spring Suits for

Boys—Sample lota six; seven, eight and nine 
suits to a pattern, and regularly sold at $9.60, 
$10.00, $10.50, $11.00, $12.00 and $12.60. Norfolk 
models shown with box and knife pleats, yoke, 
sewn on belts, and a number vylth patch pock
ets; roomy cyt bloomers ; neatly woven tweeds 
and fine worsteds, in grays, tans, browns and 
fancy mixed weaves; sèrge linings. A special 
Inducement to 'outfit your-boys epvly Saturday 
morning. Sizes 27 to 36. Priced to clear at 6.95

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS, SATURDAY, *54)0. 
'180 Suits, that we have had specially tailor- 

ed from strongly, wove» English and Scotch 
t\v,eças, in dark antf medium gray and brown 
tones ; snappy J single-breasted Norfolk and 

.double-breasted sack styles, with full-cut 
blbomers; serge finings; the suits In this lot 
are perfectly tailored from tvyeeds that will give 
remarkable wear;' sizes 28 to 34. Saturday 5.00

BOYS’ SUITS WITH TWO PAIRS OF
bloomers;

Yoke Norfolk Suite, with extra bloomer» to 
match; well tailored from tweeds, In medium 
shades of grjy, plain diagonal and small check 
patterns; new spring models; 
sizes 28 fo. 34. Saturday . ........

BOYS' FAWN COVERT CLOTH REEFERS 
FOR SPRING WEAR.

. Çoat for the Little Fellows—Cut
doable-breasted style, with collar of same ma-
^r,„uan’? m#* on sIeeve; twilled finings to 
match, size» 2% to 10 years. Saturday ... 4.50

OUR SPECIAL BLUE SERGE SUITS FOR 
BOYS.

Single-breamed yoke -Norfolk and doublo- 
• breasted sack styles, with bloomer pants; tail-

«ergee in rough and riited ,weay“: 5«rg< lining»; dreeey suit» 
that are splendidly designed ; sizes 26 to 30, 
7.00;. sizes 81 to 34 ; - *730

YOUNG MEN’S ENGLISH SUITS, "
’ SATURDAY, *1030.

* -. ®w*08«r English Style Suit, for Young
Ch?pS—£ut 8lngle-brèasted, with wide lapel 
and soft, narrow shoulders; coat in short
ifn8tlÎLÎW°"bJltton’ and flts In at waist; single- 
breasted vest tmd narrow trousers; tailo ’ 
from fine worsted and cheviot tweeds in n 
row stripe and small check patterns; dark 
medtiim shades of gray and dark fancy weaves: 
serge linifigs; sizes 32 to 35. Saturday ... 10.00
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Our Week-from-Easier Boot Sale Today

11,375 Pairs of High-Grade Boots and Shoes cleared from makers whose stocks were large. It’s the great power of big cash 
buying that brings such chances as this to our customers. ManyXof the prices quoted here do not cover the cost of the labor on 
these-shoes! Extra salespeople will be in attendance to give prompt service to all. Colne at 8.30 a.fn,

MEN’S $6.00, $7.0b, ^530, $9.00 AND *10.00 BOOTS, SATURDAY, *3.96.

(8eo Yongê Street Windows) ;

5*
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9.90

with cloth and dull kid tops; Goocyear welt and har.d-turned soles; new 
fashionable toe and heel- styles; all are perfectly made and easy fitting; 
in this sa)e arc 350 pairs of manufacturers’ samples. This large quantity 
of boots offers a splendid opportunity to secure your Easter footwear; 
widths A to E, and sizes 314 to 8 m the lot. ’ Regularly priced $4.00, $4.50 
and $54)0. No mall orders. Saturday .,

1500 pairs, bought from a maker of men’s high-grade footwear; every 
new and fashionable style in. the lot; button. English luce (concealed eye
lets), and Blucher styles;- bellows, half bellows and lined tongues; sea 
island duck wearproof papvps, chocolate kid and natural calf linings, also 
unllned, stj-les: every leather, every toe shape, every heel "design, and 
every height o"f upper ; hardly two pairs alike in the lot; attqnti this sale 
If you want footwear (hat ip different: widths A to E: sizes 6*4.'7 and 

Vi, Regularly, priced tfi.OO, $1.00, $8.00, $9.00 and $10,00. Saturday (no 
iall or. phone orders) .

MEN’S $4.00 TO $5.00 BOOT?, SATURDAY, *2.9Si

4500 Pairs (Every Pair Goodyear Welt) Men's Boots, in t button and 
laee patterns; made in the following new spring leathers. <*tstor,black 
calf, military shade tan calf, corona patent colt and mal'ogmy willow , 
coif; light, medium and heavy weight soles; military, English* and- flange 
heels; recede, French and popular easy fitting toe shapes: (high-grade 
linings and perfectly smooth solid leather Insole»; widths C, D* and E: 1 
plenty of sizes, 5 to 11. Regular prices $4.00 to $5.00. Saturday. No mail 
orders ....

2.49t

LADIES’ *6.00, *6.00 AND *7.00 LQW,SHOES, SATURDAY, *2.50
750 pairs, selèctçd from the designs of the leading style makers of 

the continent; only the most exclusive and exceptional designs are In the 
lot; original ornaments and trimmings; Inlaid leather designs of‘several 

• color combinations, bronze and black vict kid, white eidf, white kid, white 
nn-buck; brown and block suede, tan and nut broWn calf and patent 
leathers'; out of the ordinary are these 750 pairs; widths A to C: sizes 
S to 5. Regularly priced $5.00. $6.00 and $7.00. Saturday (no phone'or 
mail ordçrs) ..................... . . ................ .................... ____________________ ',______  2.50

3.95i
; -*f
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BOYS’ BOOTS, *2.49.

350 pairs, sizes 1 to, 5*4 ".'button, lace and Blucher styles ; guometal 
calf, patent colt, vici kW, box calf; and tail leathers ; Goodyear welt soles 
ana channelled seyfn McKay soles with sock linings; solid leather heels, 
counters and toe .boxes; leather and wearproof oanvas linings; stylish 
and easy fitting toe shapes; makers of these boots get Instructions to 

'urdayhe be3t °f mater*lala: slzes 1 to 5%. Regularly $8.00 to $4.00.

I GROWING GIRLS' “MRS. KING'S ” BOOTS, SIZES 11 TO 2, 

SATURDAY *2.50.
m7®,rPaiÇi of Jhes,e H'0h-Grade Juvenile Boots, in button styles, made 

welt ,nd MaArn leather with matt kid and cloth top; Goodyear
1 McI<^y soles- low heels, custom toe shapes; “Mrs.

oaVnIpa?C f1 r*i>¥iatl2n ;ls Pertect foot Alters; widths C to ' 
. s*zes 71 to Regularly $3.o0. Saturday (no mail orders )

.. ...... .................... .. .*. ........
LADIES' $6.00. $7.00 AND $8.00 SAMPLE BOOTS/SATURDAY, $2.95.

19ff pairs from a maker whose ptylcs arc aoceptegt in-New'* York City 
as ; be correct footwear for the exclusive set: the lakitha-pf d^ronto will 
have art opportunity to purchase in widths from A '«o''C, and Sizes 3$4 to 
5. these exceptionally high-grade boots that are usually sekt m the large 
style feentros for $6.09. $7.00' and $8.00. Saturday, at à.30 a.r.â. No mall 
or phono'orders.................. ... ................................. :.j... 2.95

. 2.99

use 
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serge linings;
10.00

LADIES’ $1.00. $4.50 AND $5.00 BOOTS, SATURDAY, *2.49.
2C00 Pairs of Ladies’ Fine Stylish Spring Boots, in "the new button

and Inch style* ; in rule of dull black calf, patent colt and, vici, kid leathers,
2.50
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Dinriér 23cmfs
T■il o r

r 1140 TO 2 P.M.
Baked Whllefish, Normandie or 
Veal Pot Pic with Dumplings, or 
Roast Leg of Lamb, Mint Sauce. 
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes with 
Sliced" Carrots, in brown 
Cocoanut Custard Pudding 01» 
Ice Cream. Bread and Butter. 
Tea or Coffee
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GOLD STORAGE
Insure ygur fur» against fire, moths, .or- burglary^by* 
placing them, ih our cold storage vault». Now i* the 
time. Our -charges are 3 per cent, on a fa|r veKiation, 
\ phone message wil) bring our driver.

t m4.r i ,%T1 sauce.fM.
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^ MAKE YOUR HOME .............................
JO YOUS AND FRESH F^)R EASTER Men’s Shirts, Underwear and Neckwear

,1,! and

• «ti«» Vti *••'

(S’1 i«ri

ùrdàyfsult68' Regularly priced $1-25, $1.50, $s5)y and $2.60. Sa“ 

. Shirts, in various stripes, coat " stylé," Canadian and
an“ $100 ™&ayUn ered.CUrt8: ^ Slze3, Re*ularly «»c, 75c

All the Barter finery you can wear won’t give you much satisfaction if there isn’t a 
fresh Easter feeling about your home. Today is the day to decide just what you’re 
going to do to your home before Easter. It’s the day when die whole family can hold a 
consultation and pick out from these rich stocks just what they want.

Drapery Materials

S' The secretary of the Easter Home 
sr Furnishing Club is still enrolling 

many members daily. Cdnault him if 
/ you want these close cash prices spread 
over the year.

I
I

Furniture Bargains
Presser», in rich quarter-cut oak finish, golden color, thre=

^«.drG,,'VS^ur^. hand,0a\ ,beVel m,rror'

Values in Floor Coverings
.50

Frilled Muslin Curtains, at 90c Pair—For bedroom 
windows; good quality Scotch muslin, in plain or spot 
effects, with frill on one side and bottom ; 3 yards
long. Saturday, per pair.......................................................... 90

Hemstitched Marquisette at 33c—Desirable fabric 
for sash curtains, in white, ivory and ecru. 38 inches 
wide, plain or hemstitched borders. Saturday, per 
yard

.Mc< „ S'” SPECIALS, SATURDAY.
Shirts, with collar attached; light blue, tanîrÿn.sHm^:.31268 t”;”; *=g»larlyS60c

Silk Neckwear, in many 
ings; open ends, derbies, etc 
8.30 a.m., .35, 3 for

One Hundred Bus». *lse 8.0 z 10.6 end 10 i 12 0 nf th»

?uT3attri ir,d'a;d",Ual-Regularly 
.... 5.15

,'rm Chairs and Arm Rockers, in quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, upholstered spring seats, covered in imitation leather 
Regularly J8.00. Special, Saturday .........

Dining-room Chairs, in quarter-cut oak. neatly designed 
backs, the loose slip seats are covered.in genuine leather- 
set has five side and «ne arm chair. Regularly *24.75. Spe
cial Saturday ...................................................... 16 »t> *

Extension Dining Table, made of solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, round top, extending to 6 ft., massive 
round pedestal. Regularly «17.50. Special, Saturday.. 1*.S5

HI WILTONS, S1ZS e.o x lt.0.
.25$48.00 values. Saturday ..... 

$33.00 values. «Saturday......... 37.56
85.00

. ... 4.00 styles, good designs and new colot- 
Regtili^rly 50c and 75c. Saturday,...

It RUSSELS, SIZE 9.0 x 1S.0.I 1.00. 43 $16.75 values. Saturday .....
$20.00 values. Saturday.........
$35.00 values. Saturday .........
$30.50 values. Saturday . Here’s Your Easter Hat

.... 13.75
:::: 3fc8
.... 84.75

t Fontainebleau Rep at 59o—A* printed fabric for 
"" side curtains, boxes or chairs. In bedrooms or living- 
rooms; colorings are exquisite and will match almost 
any style of- decoration; 36 inches wide. Saturday, 
per yard .......... , ... ...... ,..49

Futurist Chintz at 49c—Remarkable for ,its won
derful' color-combinations, which are made to blend 
with the up-to-date room decorations. ' Can be used 
for window curtains or coverings ; 36 inches wide.

.. “is!» Saturday, per yard ............................... .49

................ . English Washing Chintzes at 45c —A very wide as-
u0rdl™enperyaCr0dtorS ^ SaJ-

L, 8PeClel’ SatUrday .......................  415 Holland Window" Sf,édM"^’Thetest qûafii^ ’
Metres, well filled with all pure cotton felt, lov Our price for them is surprisingly low. Let us have

Regularly *8.50. Special, Saturday ............... 5.95 sizes, and we will furnish you with estimates. ,

y
WILTONS,' SIZE 9.0 x 16.6.

1Wduettt 8p’m" D“"»- ehri.ty’s most SrtîSh,’.' mV pS

•~Ï%S5^. —PBS'lS
English and American-Made Stiff <s’ xl U *2 * **•« • • ,3.50 

rect styles and popular colors! at ** ” d Soft Hete; 1" thS, Çpr-
-... _ ...................................  ■•5>u and 2«00

TttH , , CHILDREN’S HATS,
and plate c^rsT".tUrba" and rah'rah «hapes. in checks, stripes

Beys’ School Caps, in navy and wWév" .............. • -*5®> -75, 1.00
golf, varsity and other shapes at d b k 8er»f« and worsteds:

............................................ .25, 49 and .46

swe&t-
nearly

$26.35 values. Saturday 
$30.00 values. Saturday 
$38.00 values. Saturday 
$.42.00 values. Saturday .. J.

c0‘J™lfortat,1yu upholstered all over and covered In 
fine a. t leather, full size. Regularly $11.00. Special, Sat-

6.65 BRUSSELS, SIZE 0.0 x 10.6.
Brass Bwlateiad, heavy 2%-Inch poets and -Inch fillers,

^z&e7 ?Reg?iSiyti$84nb0 ,ht °r P°lette flntohCS* a11
$14.25 values. Saturday ............................................ ,,,,
$17.50 values. Saturday .........................................
$21.75 values. Saturday................ .................................. ..
$26.26 value*. Saturday......................... ..........•...............

ATTRACTIVE REVERSIBLE RUGS, 75c.
- , Pretty small rugs, size 27 x 61 inches, In many different 
plaJn colors^ith contrasting line border*. Shade* are pink, 
brown, dark and light blue, green and olive green, red and 
tans. Both sides alike. Size 27 x 51 inches. Fringed ends. 
Saturday ......................... ........

. 15.75

. 14.95

. 17.75
. 19.75

1,
Sale price.........

p.c. pure.
75

üfeofârT^6 toy rarquhqrson; SPSS'S» per

Special,'*Saturdayab*y. f"™*. ^ ^ 7^^.’ « £ 2 Z Z " Groceries
Te,epl,oneABots,5rrt

Toasted
ages .

ment, ï’wî üd.î^ Slw™,te-1 Ite... .25 
r?. Mly Powders, aewrl-
ed. 3 packages ............ .............JJ

I per

China and Odds FRESH BOASTED COFFEE,
.... LB., 37.
1000 lb*., in the beati, ground pur* 

widi chicory. Saturday. 
Ib- • ••*' - ........ .. ................37

and Ends in- the Basement Saturday
Pretty rose and vtôïe^deconnloï^thln translu- eaIa^ustaTd* '*Siteurdâvd R'Ce Cooker*’ for

cent china, kermis cups, gold traced edges. Regularly 45. wkisi t . Saturday .. ............................ 42
$4.50. Set............................................................ . . 3.4g Saturday h t Trlan9ular Granite. Sink Strain***.

25e Scissors, sizes 3, 5, 6 to V "inches . .. .15
«0, , and 400 Sc'«*°r». sizes 314, l, 5, 6 and 7-inch.
oaturaay ......

Cornflake*. 3 paok-
^ Uwf So«»r. 3 tbs....!

c w tet,rro^-nd.pmii
t“l^d twlirerala Asparagus Tipi-.

C^rfn"d Berte’ Rosebud brand.

M?ChnDwOChl^"‘ " mixed ■ and
,..t'bow. Plot bottle .............. s**
Hwrwt C«umd Lobster. 4 -lb'

’Ai"-ib." tu.-;::: :î» 
turned Fruit, raspberries, 
r’—rrIJa™n(1 cherrie*. Tin... .16Brmad Sardln». *!

SyP’- H- F. bwwéé. jaittleV. IT*
Ceneed Corn. Pew or Te-

*®?. 'te.Feek Ireans Short breed.
Rff- 30c. Per lb. .....................*.t

Fln«*t Mild rheme. Per lb... .20 
Cnr Choicp Cslliornl» Hunklut

Orange*, iiweet an<T eeedles .
î Grapefruit. «’tor *!*S
Choice Olive*, stuffed or 

Bottle ..... N.... ..... .
500 I be. Freeh Fruit Cake. Per

IU. 4 . ..

AYNESLEY’S CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS, 18c. 
English China Cups and Saucers, dainty floral 

and conventional decorations. Saturday ....................... 18
% CANDY—Main Floor and Base

ment.
3®®, I»**. Towted Marshmallows.
,J2.e? *0c- Per lb........................ 2*.
le®® ,b*. Salted.feanuts, Reg. :0r 
1000 I be. Assorted Nut TakV

TEN-PIECE TOILET SETS, $4.49.
Handsome decoration, English ware, ten pieces. 

Saturday.................................................................................. ...... 4.49
Covered Vegetable Dishes, plain white and blue 

floral decoration, English paced 
Saturday...................................

45EASTER BASKETS.
Fancy Easter Handle Baskets, with little chicks.

.8 and .10; others........................................................ ......................5
Real Young Ducks. Each.......................•..10

Lb.
..............19 .SimpMoiTe Spécial, an assortment 

or chocolatep, creamy, taffies, 
caramel* and bon-bons, dainty 
mteture, à week-end

,■ _______ garden tools.
10 and 12-Tooth Garden Rakes. Saturday 
14-Tooth Garden Rakes.

ain. Regularly 85c.
......................................... 19 ENGLISH RUBBER BALLS.

Fancy and plain, assorted colors. Special, .5, .10. 
• id, .25 to......................... -............ .. e e

New Skipping Ropes .
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.

SaturdaymUm Breekfe,t a"d Cereal Cookers.

75c Berlin Aluminum Saucepans, with 
cover. Saturday..........................

. .19 treat.
.............29Saturday ............

GAS RANbE. ' - r
ReJtertyvTo^Sate^ay011. ,!°P’.

Gas Range,

97-PIECE DINNER SETS, $5.95.
Excellent quality English semi-porcelain, with 

pretty green conventional border design. Regularly 
$7.95. Saturday

. 45 straw-
1.00 FLOWERS.

2000 Daffodil», fresh, selected 
stock. Regularly 40 c dozen.
Saturday...................

.1090 Narcissi, pheasant 
Paper white.
dozen. Saturday .........................S3

-0.000 X lolets, 2-r, in a bunch. 
Saturday, bunch ........................... 10

100 Boston Kerns. Special, eadii

Sweet Pea Steed, a mixture of 
eholce varieties, packed exclus
ively fpr us. ’In lialf-ouncc pkts. 
at 5e; one-ounce, 10e; four* 
ounce." 25c. ... J

...............5 and .10 oven.
. 549

. , , two burners, extraordinary value
special burners for oven. Regularly $10 00
day...........................

5.95
.23s DINNER SETS, $6.95.

Green floral decoration^ good quality semi-porce
lain. 97 pieces. Regularly $8.50. Saturday .... 6.95m eye or 

Regularly 40eSatur- 
.. 8.29 
... .59 

. .89

02it aluminum 
.............47

75c One-bu^or- Gas Plate. Saturday .7. 
91*35 Two-burner Gas Plate. Saturday

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Dozen .t6 •

> pialn.
Î'.
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